Latin America Asphalt Paver Market (2017-2022)

Description: Latin America Asphalt Paver Market (2017-2022) Forecast by Types (Wheeled and Tracked Asphalt Pavers), Technologies (Hydrostatic and Mechanical), Paving Width (Less than 2.5m, 2.5-5m and greater than 5m) and Countries (Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Colombia, Chile and Others)

Growing road networks, expansion of highways, upcoming infrastructure projects along with rising foreign investments are some of the key factors which have fuelled growth of the asphalt paver market in Latin America. Further, government policies on infrastructural development by using Public Private Partnership (PPP) Model have resulted in wide utilization of asphalt pavers in the road construction industry across Latin America.

According to research, Latin America Asphalt Paver Market revenue is projected to grow at a CAGR of 4.8% during 2017-22. In 2016, tracked pavers accounted for highest volume share in almost all the countries across Latin America, with hydrostatic technology being the primary choice of contractors. During 2017-22, the market for tracked paver is further expected to grow on account of higher traction and greater stability. On the other hand, wheeled pavers are used in areas where higher mobility is the key concern of the project development.

Amongst all the countries, Mexico and Brazil captured majority of the market volume share and expected to dominate the market in the forecast period due to growing investments in roads & highways. Other countries which are expected to drive the market in the forecast period are Argentina, Colombia, Chile Peru and Panama.

The report thoroughly covers the market by types, by technologies, by paving width and by countries. The report provides an unbiased and detailed analysis of the on-going trends, opportunities/high growth areas, market drivers which would help stakeholders to device and align their market strategies according to the current and future market dynamics.

Key Highlights of Report:

- Historical Data of Latin America Asphalt Paver Market Revenues & Volume for the Period 2012-2016
- Market Size & Forecast of Latin America Asphalt Paver Market Revenues & Volume Market until 2022
- Historical Data of Brazil Asphalt Paver Market Revenues & Volume for the Period 2012-2016
- Market Size & Forecast of Brazil Asphalt Market Revenues & Volume Paver until 2022
- Historical Data of Mexico Asphalt Paver Market Revenues & Volume for the Period 2012-2016
- Market Size & Forecast of Mexico Asphalt Market Revenues & Volume Paver until 2022
- Historical Data of Argentine Asphalt Paver Market Revenues & Volume for the Period 2012-2016
- Market Size & Forecast of Argentina Asphalt Market Revenues & Volume Paver until 2022
- Historical Data of Colombia Asphalt Paver Market Revenues & Volume for the Period 2012-2016
- Market Size & Forecast of Colombia Asphalt Market Revenues & Volume Paver until 2022
- Historical Data of Chile Asphalt Paver Market Revenues & Volume for the Period 2012-2016
- Market Size & Forecast of Chile Asphalt Market Revenues & Volume Paver until 2022
- Market Drivers and Restraints
- Market Trends and Developments
- Players Market Share and Competitive Landscape
- Company Profiles
- Strategic Recommendations

Markets Covered
The report provides the detailed analysis of the following market segments:

By Types:
- Wheeled Asphalt Pavers
- Tracked Asphalt Pavers

By Technologies:
- Hydrostatic
- Mechanical

By Paving Width:

- Less than 2.5m
- 2.5 m - 5m
- Greater than 5m

By Countries:

- Mexico
- Brazil
- Argentina
- Colombia
- Chile
- Other Latin American Countries
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